
A 	 Write	each	Study	Word	beside	its	definition.	

 1.  a lazy person

 2.  rich; having much money and many things

 3.  to stay away from

 4.  deep, strong, or sharp

 5.  falling behind

 6.  a person who goes with another

B 	 Write	the	Study	Word	that	matches	each	pronunciation.	

 7. (la′ giŋ) 8. (slǝ′ gǝrd)

C 	 Use	the	LightUnit	glossary	on	page	45	to	write	the	answer	to	each	 
question.	

 9. Which Study Word is the sixth entry	word?

 10. What is the sample	sentence	for avoid?

Study Words avoid  companion  keen  lagging  sluggard  wealthy
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D  Write	an	answer	to	the	question.	Read	the	introduction. 

Have you ever seen a live blacksnake? 
Real blacksnakes will not hurt you. They are good to have around 

because they catch mice and rats. This story will tell you about a different 
kind of blacksnake that is not good to have around.

Exploring the Story

 Say Them Right

 Europe – yůr′ əp Mr. Ames – mis′ tər  āmz
 huckleberries – hǝ′ kǝl ber ēz sightseeing – sīt′ sē iŋ

F 	 Read	the	Bible	verse	to	yourself	three	times. 

The sluggard will not plow by reason  
of the cold. Proverbs 20:4

E 	 Circle	true	if	the	sentence	is	true or false	if	it	is	false. 

 11.  George made excuses instead of obeying right away. true	 false

 12. Grandpa had told George a snake story. true	 false

 13.  Grandpa said inventing an excuse was like looking true	 false 
for a blacksnake and using it to get out of work.

 14. George killed three real blacksnakes. true	 false

Silently	read	“Look	Out	for	the	Blacksnakes”	(pages	52-58). 
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I 	 Write	the	missing	words	to	complete	the	Bible	verse.	

 21. I was a   , and ye took me   . Matthew 25:35

G 	 Circle	fact or opinion	to	show	what	each	sentence	is. 

 15. Jesus came to earth as a baby. fact	 opinion

 16. Chocolate ice cream is better than vanilla. fact	 opinion

	 17.	 Getting	five	feet	of	snow	this	winter	would	be	fun.	 fact	 opinion

 18. Chicks hatch from eggs. fact	 opinion

We Remember

H 	 Underline	the	bold	word	that	completes	each	sentence. 

 19.  The Table of Contents is found in the  front,		back  of a book.

 20. The  first,		last  page number of a story is given in the Table of Contents.

Fact or Opinion

A fact is something that can be proven to  
be true. Facts are found in science,  
math, history, and the Bible.

Fact:  Your heart pumps blood  
through your body.

An opinion is what someone thinks.

Opinion:  Softball is more fun 
to play than kickball.

I love playing 
softball!

I’d rather play kickball.  
I guess we have different 

opinions!
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Oral	reading	class:	“Look	Out	for	the	Blacksnakes”	(pages	52-58)

• Remember to use good posture in oral reading class.

A 	 Circle	the	letter	of	the	meaning	of	each	underlined	figure	of	speech.	

 1. Mr. Ames said Tom would likely see blacksnakes under every bush.

	 	 a.	Tom	would	find	many	blacksnakes	in	Europe.	

  b. Tom would make many excuses to get out of work.

 2. Mr. Ames said Willie would see	nothing	but	butterflies.

  a. Willie would enjoy good things about the trip.

	 	 b.	Willie	would	find	many	butterflies	in	Europe.

B 	 Write	the	cause.  

 3. Mr. Ames chose Willie for a traveling companion because

C 	 Read	the	sentences.	Circle	the	letter	of	the	answer	to	each	question. 

 4.  When Mother asked George to go to Mrs. Crosby’s, he made three 
excuses and did not obey until Grandpa talked to him.

  How was George feeling?    a. cross    b. cheerful    c. afraid

 5.  When George came back from Mrs. Crosby’s, he talked to Mother with a 
smile, laughed when Grandpa talked to him, and thought about skating.

  How was George feeling?    a. cross    b. cheerful    c. curious

.
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A sluggard is a lazy person. The sluggard in this verse does not want 
to plow his fields in the spring. He says it is too cold, but if he does not 
get his fields plowed and planted, he will not have any food when  
harvesttime comes. This sluggard will have to beg for food.

The following poem uses a figure of speech. The excuse “I Can’t” is 
pictured as a person who is a sluggard.

I	Can’t
“I Can’t” is a sluggard No bread on his board,
 Too lazy to work.  No meal in his bag,
From duty he shrinks, His house is a ruin,
	 Every	task	he	will	shirk.	 	 His	coat	is	a	rag.

	 Match	each	line	with	its	meaning. 

 6. No bread on his board. • • He does not mend his clothes.

 7. No meal in his bag. • • His table is empty of food.

 8. His house is a ruin. • •		He	has	no	flour	in	his	flour	sack.

 9. His coat is a rag. • •  He	does	not	fix	the	place	he	lives	
in.

The sluggard will not plow by reason  
of the cold. Proverbs 20:4

D  Read	the	Bible	verse	to	your	teacher.
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E 	 Circle	fact or opinion	to	show	what	each	sentence	is. 

 10. A green chalkboard is better than a black one. fact	 opinion

 11. Washing windows is a fun job. fact	 opinion

 12. A cow’s baby is called a calf. fact	 opinion

G 	 Write	the	letter	of	the	definition	of	each	Study	Word.	

 15. 	 avoid	 a.	 the	brick	or	stone	floor	in	front	of	a	fireplace

 16.  churned b. a person who goes with another

 17.  companion c. to stay away from

 18.  hearth d. rich; having much money and many things

 19.  keen e. stirred cream in a churn to make butter

 20.  shouldered f . deep, strong, or sharp

 21.  wealthy g. placed on the shoulder

H 	 Write	the	missing	words	to	complete	each	Bible	verse.	

 22. Be   overcome of   , but overcome

  with good. Romans 12:21

 23. I was a   , and ye took   in. Matthew 25:35

We Remember

F 	 In	these	sentences	from	the	Bible,	underline	the	words	someone	said. 

 13. And he asked them of their welfare, and said, Is your father well?

 14. And they answered, Thy servant our father is in good health.
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